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Breaking Open the Sexual 
Harassment Scandal

2017 IMPACT  AWARD

T WAS the entertainment industry’s story of 
the year, by far. Harvey Weinstein, the pro-
ducer known for Oscar winners such as The 
English Patient and Shakespeare in Love, was a 
serial sexual abuser. For decades he had preyed 

upon young women looking to break into show 
business. His actions confirmed the worst fears of 
the Hollywood casting couch. 

Jodi Kantor and Megan Twohey got the story 
first. Now the New York Times’ investigative report-

ers are the winners of the Los Angeles Press Club’s 
inaugural Impact Award for journalists whose 
work makes a profound difference in the world.

“These two intrepid women faced down Harvey 
Weinstein by exposing the sordid truth of the mo-
gul’s decades-long sexual misconduct and abuse,” 
Press Club Executive Director Diana Ljungaeus said 
in announcing the award. “They did so in spite of 
the onslaught of threats from Weinstein and his 
powerful allies. Hollywood will confront itself and 
become a little bit healthier thanks to their work.” 

In the wake of Kantor and Twohey’s Oct. 5 story 
on Weinstein’s history of harassment, some 80 
women have come forward with tales of abuse by 
the 65-year-old industry legend. Weinstein was 
suspended from the independent studio that bears 
his name. Then, after the New Yorker published an 
equally horrifying account of women who claimed 
they had been raped by Weinstein, he was fired 
from his own company. He has since been booted 
out of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sci-
ences and the Producer’s Guild. He has also been 
stripped of awards, including a prize the Los Ange-
les Press Club gave him for his documentary about 
Kalief Browder, a teen imprisoned without trial 
whose story prompted changes in 
the New York judicial 
system.

Jodi Kantor and Megan Twohey Exposed an Ugly Hollywood Secret. They Are 
Receiving the Press Club’s Inaugural Impact Award

BY  
CHRISTOPHER  
PALMERI
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Megan Twohey 
and Jodi Kantor 
take a break on 
the floor.
Below, right: the 
button says it all.
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clined to comment on any of the settle-

ments, including providing information

about who paid them. But Mr. Weinstein

said that in addressing employee con-

cerns about workplace issues, “my motto

is to keep the peace.”

Ms. Bloom, who has been advising Mr.

Weinstein over the last year on gender

and power dynamics, called him “an old

dinosaur learning new ways.” She said

she had “explained to him that due to the

power difference between a major studio

head like him and most others in the in-

dustry, whatever his motives, some of his

words and behaviors can be perceived as

inappropriate, even intimidating.”

Though Ms. O’Connor had been writ-

ing only about a two-year period, her

memo echoed other women’s com-

plaints. Mr. Weinstein required her to

have casting discussions with aspiring

actresses after they had private appoint-

ments in his hotel room, she said, her de-

scription matching those of other former

employees. She suspected that she and

other female Weinstein employees, she

wrote, were being used to facilitate li-

aisons with “vulnerable women who

hope he will get them work.”

The allegations piled up even as Mr.

Weinstein helped define popular culture.

He has collected six best-picture Oscars

and turned out a number of touchstones,

from the films “Sex, Lies, and Video-

tape,” “Pulp Fiction” and “Good Will

Hunting” to the television show “Project

Runway.” In public, he presents himself

as a liberal lion, a champion of women

and a winner of not just artistic but hu-

manitarian awards.

In 2015, the year Ms. O’Connor wrote

her memo, his company distributed “The

Hunting Ground,” a documentary about

campus sexual assault. A longtime Dem-

ocratic donor, he hosted a fund-raiser for

Hillary Clinton in his Manhattan home

last year. He employed Malia Obama, the

oldest daughter of former President

Barack Obama, as an intern this year,

and recently helped endow a faculty

chair at Rutgers University in Gloria

Steinem’s name. During the Sundance

Film Festival in January, when Park City,

Utah, held its version of nationwide

women’s marches, Mr. Weinstein joined

the parade.

“From the outside, it seemed golden —

the Oscars, the success, the remarkable

cultural impact,” said Mark Gill, former

president of Miramax Los Angeles when

the company was owned by Disney. “But

behind the scenes, it was a mess, and this

was the biggest mess of all,” he added, re-

ferring to Mr. Weinstein’s treatment of

women.
Dozens of Mr. Weinstein’s former and

current employees, from assistants to

top executives, said they knew of in-

appropriate conduct while they worked

for him. Only a handful said they ever

confronted him.

Mr. Weinstein enforced a code of si-

lence; employees of the Weinstein Com-

pany have contracts saying they will not

criticize it or its leaders in a way that

could harm its “business reputation” or

“any employee’s personal reputation,” a

recent document shows. And most of the

women accepting payouts agreed to con-

fidentiality clauses prohibiting them

from speaking about the deals or the

events that led to them.

Charles Harder, a lawyer representing

Mr. Weinstein, said it was not unusual to

enter into settlements to avoid lengthy

and costly litigation. He added, “It’s not

evidence of anything.”

At Fox News, where the conservative

icons Roger E. Ailes and Bill O’Reilly

were accused of harassment, women

have received payouts well into the mil-

lions of dollars. But most of the women

involved in the Weinstein agreements

collected between roughly $80,000 and

$150,000, according to people familiar

In the wake of Ms. O’Connor’s 2015

tresses he claimed to have slept with, ac-

cording to accounts that colleagues com-

piled after hearing her story and then

sent on to company executives.

“She said he was very persistent and

focused though she kept saying no for

over an hour,” one internal document

said. Ms. Nestor, who declined to com-

ment for this article, refused his bargain,

the records noted. “She was disap-

pointed that he met with her and did not

seem to be interested in her résumé or

skill set.” The young woman chose not to

report the episode to human resources

personnel, but the allegations came to

management’s attention through other

employees.

Across the years and continents, ac-

counts of Mr. Weinstein’s conduct share a

common narrative: Women reported to a

hotel for what they thought were work

reasons, only to discover that Mr. Wein-

stein, who has been married for most of

three decades, sometimes seemed to

have different interests. His home base

was New York, but his rolling headquar-

ters were luxury hotels: the Peninsula

Beverly Hills and the Savoy in London,

yourself — am I the one who is the prob-

lem?”
“I don’t know anything about that,” Mr.

Weinstein said.

Most women who told The Times that

they experienced misconduct by Mr. We-

instein had never met one another. They

range in age from early 20s to late 40s

and live in different cities. Some said

they did not report the behavior because

there were no witnesses and they feared

retaliation by Mr. Weinstein. Others said

they felt embarrassed. But most con-

fided in co-workers.

Ms. Madden later told Karen Katz, a

friend and colleague in the acquisitions

department, about Mr. Weinstein’s over-

tures, including a time she locked herself

in the bathroom of his hotel room, sob-

bing. “We were so young at the time,”

said Ms. Katz, now a documentary film-

maker. “We did not understand how

wrong it was or how Laura should deal

with it.”
Others in the London office said the

same. “I was pretty disturbed and an-

gry,” said Sallie Hodges, another former

employee, recalling the accounts she

heard from colleagues. “That’s kind of

the way things were.”

The human resources operation was

considered weak in New York and worse

in London, so some employees banded

together in solidarity. “If a female execu-

tive was asked to go to a meeting solo,

she and a colleague would generally dou-

ble up” so as not to be alone with Mr. We-

instein, recalled Mr. Gill, the former pres-

ident of Miramax Los Angeles.

Many women who worked with Mr.

Weinstein said they never experienced

sexual harassment or knew of anyone

who did, and recalled him as a boss who

gave them valuable opportunities at

experiences with Mr. Weinstein asked a

common question: How could allega-

tions repeating the same pattern —

young women, a powerful male

producer, even some of the same hotels

— have accumulated for almost three

decades?

“It wasn’t a secret to the inner circle,”

said Kathy DeClesis, Bob Weinstein’s as-

sistant in the early 1990s. She supervised

a young woman who left the company

abruptly after an encounter with Harvey

Weinstein and who later received a set-

tlement, according to several former em-

ployees.

Speaking up could have been costly. A

job with Mr. Weinstein was a privileged

perch at the nexus of money, fame and

art, and plenty of his former assistants

have risen high in Hollywood. He could

be charming and generous: gift baskets,

flowers, personal or career help and

cash. At the Cannes Film Festival, ac-

cording to several former colleagues, he

sometimes handed out thousands of dol-

lars as impromptu bonuses.

Mr. Weinstein was a volcanic person-

ality, though, given to fits of rage and per-

sonal lashings of male and female em-

ployees alike. When a female guest of his

had to wait for a hotel room upgrade, he

yelled that Ms. O’Connor would be better

off marrying a “fat, rich Jewish” man be-

cause she was probably just good for “be-

ing a wife” and “making babies,” she

wrote in her memo. (He added some ex-

pletives, she said.) His treatment of

women was sometimes written off as just

another form of toxicity, according to

multiple former employees.

In the fall of 1998, a 25-year-old London

assistant named Zelda Perkins con-

fronted Mr. Weinstein. According to for-

mer colleagues, she and several co-

workers had been regularly subjected to

inappropriate requests or comments in

hotel rooms, and she was particularly

Weinstein that he had to stop, according

to the former colleagues, and that she

would go public or initiate legal action

unless he changed his behavior.

Steve Hutensky, one of Miramax’s en-

tertainment lawyers, was dispatched to

London to negotiate a settlement with

Ms. Perkins and her lawyer. He declined

to comment for this article.

Ms. Perkins, now a theater producer in

London, also declined to comment for

this article, saying that she could not dis-

cuss her work at Miramax or whether

she had entered into any agreements.

Months after the settlement, Mr. Wein-

stein triumphed at the Oscars, with “Life

Is Beautiful” and “Shakespeare in Love”

winning 10 awards. A few years later, Mr.

Weinstein, who had produced a series of

British-themed movies, was made a

Commander of the British Empire, an

honorary title just short of knighthood.

‘Coercive Bargaining’

For actors, a meeting with Mr. Wein-

stein could yield dazzling rewards:

scripts, parts, award campaigns, maga-

zine coverage, influence on lucrative en-

dorsement deals. He knew how to blast

small films to box office success, and de-

liver polished dramas like “The King’s

Speech” and popular attractions like the

“Scary Movie” franchise. Mr. Weinstein’s

films helped define femininity, sex and

romance, from Catherine Zeta-Jones in

“Chicago” to Jennifer Lawrence in “Sil-

ver Linings Playbook.”

But movies were also his private lever-

age. When Mr. Weinstein invited Ms.

Judd to breakfast in Beverly Hills, she

had been shooting the thriller “Kiss the

Girls” all night, but the meeting seemed

too important to miss. After arriving at

the hotel lobby, she was surprised to

learn that they would be talking in his

suite; she decided to order cereal, she

said, so the food would come quickly and

she could leave.

Claims of Sexual Harassment Trail a Hollywood Mogul

From Page A1

‘I am a 28-year-old woman trying to make a living 

and a career. Harvey Weinstein is a 64-year-old, 

world famous man and this is his company. The 

balance of power is me: 0, Harvey Weinstein: 10.’ 

From a 2015 memo by Lauren O’Connor, then employed by the Weinstein Company 

WASHINGTON — President
Trump is expected to overrule his
top national security advisers and
decline to certify the Iran nuclear
agreement, according to people
who have been briefed on the mat-
ter, a decision that would reopen a
volatile political debate on Iran
but is likely to leave in place the
landmark deal negotiated by the
Obama administration.

By declining to certify Iran’s
compliance, Mr. Trump would es-
sentially kick it to Congress to de-
cide whether to reimpose punitive
economic sanctions. Even among
Republicans, there appears to be
little appetite to do that, at least
for now.

Still, Mr. Trump’s expected
move would allow him to tell sup-
porters that he had disavowed the
accord, while bowing to the reality
that the United States would iso-
late itself from its allies if it sabo-
taged a deal with which Iran is
viewed as complying. Mr. Trump
repeatedly ridiculed the accord
during the 2016 presidential cam-
paign, vowing to rip it up.

White House officials cautioned
that the president had not yet for-
mally decided to “decertify” the
agreement. But he faces an Oct. 15
deadline, and he has made little
secret of his intentions, most re-
cently when he declared at the
United Nations two weeks ago
that the agreement was “embar-
rassing to the United States.”

Mr. Trump will present his deci-
sion on the deal as part of a
broader American strategy to
crack down on Iran for its ballistic
missile program and destabilizing
actions throughout the Middle
East. Administration officials said

TRUMP TO FORCE
CONGRESS TO ACT

ON IRAN ACCORD

REFUSING TO RECERTIFY

A Broader Strategy to
Pressure Tehran Is

Taking Shape

By MARK LANDLER
and DAVID E. SANGER

Two decades ago, the Holly-
wood producer Harvey Weinstein
invited Ashley Judd to the Penin-
sula Beverly Hills hotel for what
the young actress expected to be a
business breakfast meeting. In-
stead, he had her sent up to his
room, where he appeared in a
bathrobe and asked if he could
give her a massage or she could
watch him shower, she recalled in
an interview.

“How do I get out of the room as
fast as possible without alienating
Harvey Weinstein?” Ms. Judd
said she remembers thinking.

In 2014, Mr. Weinstein invited
Emily Nestor, who had worked
just one day as a temporary em-
ployee, to the same hotel and

made another offer: If she ac-
cepted his sexual advances, he
would boost her career, according
to accounts she provided to col-
leagues who sent them to Wein-
stein Company executives. The
following year, once again at the
Peninsula, a female assistant said
Mr. Weinstein badgered her into
giving him a massage while he
was naked, leaving her “crying
and very distraught,” wrote a col-
league, Lauren O’Connor, in a
searing memo asserting sexual
harassment and other misconduct
by their boss.

“There is a toxic environment

for women at this company,” Ms.
O’Connor said in the letter, ad-
dressed to several executives at
the company run by Mr. Wein-
stein.

An investigation by The New
York Times found previously un-
disclosed allegations against Mr.
Weinstein stretching over nearly
three decades, documented
through interviews with current
and former employees and film in-
dustry workers, as well as legal
records, emails and internal docu-
ments from the businesses he has
run, Miramax and the Weinstein
Company.

During that time, after being
confronted with allegations in-
cluding sexual harassment and
unwanted physical contact, Mr.
Weinstein has reached at least
eight settlements with women, ac-
cording to two company officials
speaking on the condition of ano-
nymity. Among the recipients,
The Times found, were a young
assistant in New York in 1990, an
actress in 1997, an assistant in
London in 1998, an Italian model in
2015 and Ms. O’Connor shortly af-
ter, according to records and those
familiar with the agreements.

In a statement to The Times on
Thursday afternoon, Mr. Wein-
stein said: “I appreciate the way
I’ve behaved with colleagues in
the past has caused a lot of pain,
and I sincerely apologize for it.
Though I’m trying to do better, I
know I have a long way to go.”

He added that he was working
with therapists and planning to
take a leave of absence to “deal
with this issue head on.”

Lisa Bloom, a lawyer advising
Mr. Weinstein, said in a statement
that “he denies many of the accu-
sations as patently false.” In com-
ments to The Times earlier this
week, Mr. Weinstein said that
many claims in Ms. O’Connor’s
memo were “off base” and that
they had parted on good terms.

He and his representatives de-

Sexual Misconduct Claims
Trail a Hollywood Mogul

Oscar-Winning Producer Has Quietly Settled
at Least 8 Complaints in 3 Decades

By JODI KANTOR and MEGAN TWOHEY

Harvey Weinstein
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Continued on Page A18

WASHINGTON — Republican
leaders in Congress are under at-
tack from all sides of their own

wallets to lawmakers who are dis-
loyal to President Trump. And a
House Republican, Tim Murphy of
Pennsylvania, was forced to re-
sign this week after a text from his
mistress became public in which
she mocked him for trumpeting

Leaders Losing Their Hold on Republican Party
By JONATHAN MARTIN

and ALEXANDER BURNS
Rebellious Lawmakers,

Angry Donors and a
Slim Majority
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Demonstrators waved the Spanish flag last week in Madrid before Catalonia’s independence vote.
That referendum has deepened nationalist pride elsewhere in a unified Spanish identity. Page A11.

A New Spanish Patriotism
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Weinstein has apologized, checked in to rehab, 
and maintains that any sex he had with the accus-
ers was consensual. Police departments in Lon-
don, New York and Los Angeles have opened in-
vestigations into his alleged misdeeds.

“You never know what’ll happen when you 
launch your story into the world,” Kantor said in 
an October interview with Marie Claire magazine.

In the wake of the Weinstein story, other promi-
nent men have been outed as abusers, including 

Amazon.com’s entertainment chief Roy Price, po-
litical commentator Mark Halperin, actor Kevin 
Spacey and even former President George H.W. 
Bush. All have publicly apologized and many have 
lost their jobs. Meanwhile, thousands of people 
around the world have taken to social media to 
proclaim #MeToo and share their own stories of 
harassment.

For Kantor and Twohey, the key to breaking 
the story lay in getting prominent women to talk 

The New York 
Times exploded 
with a series of 
stories involving film 
producer, Harvey 
Weinstein.
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“I had a bad experience with HarveyWeinstein in my youth, and as a result,chose never to work with him again andwarn others when they did,” Ms. Joliesaid in an email. “This behavior towardswomen in any field, any country is unac-ceptable.”
A New York Times investigation lastweek chronicled a hidden history of sex-ual harassment allegations against Mr.Weinstein and settlements he paid, ofteninvolving former employees, over threedecades up to 2015. By Sunday evening,his entertainment company fired him.On Tuesday, The New Yorker pub-lished a report that included multiple al-legations of sexual assault, includingforced oral and vaginal sex. The articlealso included accounts of sexual har-assment going back to the 1990s, withwomen describing how intimidating Mr.Weinstein was.

Several days ago, additional actressesbegan sharing with The Times on-the-record stories of casting-couch abuses.Their accounts hint at the sweep of Mr.Weinstein’s alleged harassment, target-ing women on the way to stardom, thosewho had barely acted and others in be-tween. Fantasies that the public eagerlywatched onscreen, the women re-counted, sometimes masked the dark ex-periences of those performing in them.The encounters they recalled followeda similar narrative: First, they said, Mr.Weinstein lured them to a private placeto discuss films, scripts or even Oscarcampaigns. Then, the women contend,he variously tried to initiate massages,touched them inappropriately, took offhis clothes or offered them explicit work-for-sex deals.
In a statement on Tuesday, his spokes-woman, Sallie Hofmeister, said: “Any al-legations of non-consensual sex are un-equivocally denied by Mr. Weinstein. Mr.Weinstein has further confirmed thatthere were never any acts of retaliationagainst any women for refusing his ad-vances. He will not be available for fur-ther comments, as he is taking the timeto focus on his family, on getting counsel-ing and rebuilding his life.”Even in an industry in which sexualharassment has long persisted, Mr. We-instein stands out, according to the ac-tresses and current and former employ-ees of the film companies he ran, Mira-max and the Weinstein Company. He hadan elaborate system reliant on the co-operation of others: Assistants oftenbooked the meetings, arranged the hotelrooms and sometimes even delivered thetalent, then disappeared, the actressesand employees recounted. They de-scribed how some of Mr. Weinstein’s ex-ecutives and assistants then found themagents and jobs or hushed actresses whowere upset.

His alleged behavior became some-thing of a Hollywood open secret: Whenthe comedian Seth MacFarlane an-nounced Oscar nominees in 2013, hejoked, “Congratulations, you five ladiesno longer have to pretend to be attractedto Harvey Weinstein.” The audience

her agents for the hotel meeting with Mr.Weinstein.
There was no reason to suspect any-thing untoward, because “it’s on the fax,it’s from C.A.A.,” she said, referring toCreative Artists Agency, which repre-sented her.

When Mr. Weinstein tried to massageher and invited her into the bedroom, sheimmediately left, she said, and remem-bers feeling stunned as she drove away.“I thought you were my Uncle Harvey,”she recalled thinking, explaining that shehad seen him as a mentor.After she told Mr. Pitt about theepisode, he approached Mr. Weinstein ata theater premiere and told him never totouch Ms. Paltrow again. Mr. Pitt con-firmed the account to The Times througha representative.Soon after, Mr. Weinstein called Ms.Paltrow and berated her for discussingthe episode, she said. (She said she alsotold a few friends, family members andher agent.) “He screamed at me for a longtime,” she said, once again fearing shecould lose the role in “Emma.” “It wasbrutal.” But she stood her ground, shesaid, and insisted that he put the relation-ship back on professional footing.Even as Ms. Paltrow became known asthe “first lady of Miramax” and won anOscar for “Shakespeare in Love” in 1999,very few people knew about Mr. Wein-stein’s advances. “I was expected to keepthe secret,” she said.Like several of the other women inter-viewed for this article, she felt she had tosuppress the experience. She praised Mr.Weinstein publicly, posed for pictureswith him and played the glowing star tohis powerful producer. Yet their work re-lationship grew rockier over the years,she said, and she distanced herself. “Hewas alternately generous and supportiveand championing, and punitive and bul-lying,” she said.
Now, with the process of tallying thesize and scope of Mr. Weinstein’s abuseallegations underway, Ms. Paltrow and

vate, she would not be able to do it onfilm, Ms. Roberts recalled Mr. Weinsteinsaying. (Asta Roberts, her mother, saidin an interview that Ms. Roberts told herthe story shortly after the episode.)Ms. Roberts remembers apologizingon the way out, telling Mr. Weinstein thatshe was too prudish to go along. Later,she felt that he had manipulated her byfeigning professional interest in her, andshe doubted that she had ever been un-der serious consideration. “I was no-body! How had I ever thought other-wise?” she asked.Today she is a psychology professor atColorado College, researching sexual ob-jectification, an interest she traces backin part to that long-ago encounter. Shesaid that over the years she had had trou-ble watching Mr. Weinstein’s films. Witha new release, “I would always ask, is it aMiramax movie? ”

Rosanna Arquette
In the early 1990s, Mr. Weinstein askedRosanna Arquette to stop by the BeverlyHills Hotel to pick up a script for a role.Born into a family of actors, Ms. Ar-quette had already starred in a hit film,“Desperately Seeking Susan,” and “NewYork Stories,” and would go on to per-form in films including “Crash” and tele-vision shows ranging from “Ray Dono-van” to “Girls.” (Her account also ap-peared in The New Yorker.)At the reception desk, she was told tohead upstairs, which she found odd.Mr. Weinstein was in a white bathrobe,complaining of neck pain and asking fora massage, according to Ms. Arquetteand Maria Smith, a friend she told soonafterward. Ms. Arquette said she tried torecommend a professional masseuse,but Mr. Weinstein grabbed her hand andpulled it toward his crotch. She immedi-ately drew away, she said.He boasted about the famous ac-

sponded, she said.She refused. “I’m not that girl,” she re-called telling him on the way out. “I willnever be that girl.”The part went to someone else, andMr. Weinstein’s representative pointedout that he did not produce the movie.Later, Ms. Arquette was in the Miramaxfilm “Pulp Fiction” but said she avoidedMr. Weinstein.

Katherine Kendall
“Welcome to the Miramax family,” Mr.Weinstein told Katherine Kendall in 1993,she said. She was 23, and about that timehe was selling his small movie companyto Disney, which supplied the cash thatwould turn it into a cultural force.After a meeting set up by her agent, hegave her scripts, including for the film“Beautiful Girls,” and invited her to ascreening, which turned out to be a solotrip with Mr. Weinstein to a cinema nearLincoln Center in Manhattan. Afterward,he asked if they could swing by his apart-ment to pick something up.Ms. Kendall said she was nervous, butit was daytime, and she relaxed whenshe saw pictures of his wife on the wall.“He’s keeping it professional, he makesme a drink, we talk about movies and artand books for about an hour,” she re-called. “I thought: He’s taking me seri-ously.”

He went to the bathroom, came back ina robe and asked her to give him a mas-sage, she said. “Everybody does it,” hesaid, according to Ms. Kendall, and men-tioned a famous model’s name. She re-fused; he left the room, and returnednude, she said.
“He literally chased me,” she said. “Hewouldn’t let me pass him to get to thedoor.”

Ms. Kendall said his advances had a

mother, Kay Kendall, said in a brief inter-view that her daughter told her the storyat the time.)
Ms. Kendall appeared in the film“Swingers,” distributed (but notproduced) by Miramax, and has workedon and off as an actor since then. But shesaid the episode had dampened her en-thusiasm for the business.“If this is what it takes, I can’t do it,”she said.

Judith Godrèche
When Mr. Weinstein invited Judith Go-drèche to breakfast at the Cannes FilmFestival in 1996, she had no idea who hewas. At 24, she was already a star inFrance, and a new film she was in,“Ridicule,” was opening the festival. Hehad just acquired the movie and said hewanted to discuss it.They had breakfast at the Hotel duCap-Eden-Roc, joined by a female Mira-max executive. After the executive left,Mr. Weinstein invited Ms. Godrèche upto his suite to see the view, and to discussthe film’s marketing and even an Oscarcampaign, she said in an interview.“I was so naïve and unprepared,” shesaid.

Upstairs, he asked to give her a mas-sage, Ms. Godrèche said. She said no. Heargued that casual massages were anAmerican custom — he gave them to hissecretary all the time, Ms. Godrèche re-called him saying.“The next thing I know, he’s pressingagainst me and pulling off my sweater,”she said. She pulled away and left thesuite. (Alain Godrèche, her father, said inan interview that his daughter told himabout the episode the next morning.)Seeking advice, she later called the fe-male Miramax executive, who told hernot to say anything, lest she hurt thefilm’s release. “They put my face on theposter,” she said.“This is Miramax,” she said. “You can’tsay anything.”
Since then, Ms. Godrèche has starredin films in France and the United States.Like Ms. Paltrow, she felt she had tomaintain a rapport with Mr. Weinstein,and sent him friendly emails inquiringabout party invitations and potentialwork. “I tried to negotiate the situationover the years, and negotiate with my-self and pretend it kind of never hap-pened,” she said.“I wish I’d had someone to talk to, tosay, ‘How do you deal with this?’”

Dawn Dunning
In 2003, Dawn Dunning was doingsmall acting gigs, attending designschool and waitressing in a nightclubwhere she met Mr. Weinstein.The 24-year-old was wary, but Mr. We-instein was friendly, professional andsupportive, she said, offering her a
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‘I was a kid, I was signed up, I was petrified.I thought he was going to fire me.’GWYNETH PALTROW, who said she had just been cast as the
lead in “Emma” when she was harassed by Harvey Weinstein.

‘The next thing I know, he’s pressingagainst me and pulling off my sweater.’ JUDITH GODRÈCHE, a French star who said she was asked to
say nothing because Miramax was promoting her movie.

‘He literally chased me. He wouldn’t let mepass him to get to the door.’ KATHERINE KENDALL, who said that after she refused to give
him a massage, Mr. Weinstein left the room, then returned nude.

Star Actresses Say They Were Harassed by Weinstein
From Page A1

ROSANNA ARQUETTEsaid Mr. Weinstein pulledher hand toward hiscrotch. She drew away andwas told she was making“a big mistake.”

ANGELINA JOLIE said thatafter she was harassed byMr. Weinstein in the late1990s, she “chose never towork with him again andwarn others when they did.”

TOMI-ANN ROBERTS saidMr. Weinstein harassed herin 1984. She now researchessexual objectification, aninterest she traces back inpart to that encounter.

DAWN DUNNING said thatin 2003 Mr. Weinsteinoffered her contracts forthree films and said shecould sign them only if shehad three-way sex with him.
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The Reader Center is a newsroom initiative that is helping The
Times build deeper ties with our audience.A woman in San Jose, Calif., says she’s finally looking for a
counselor to help her cope. In Washington, a woman who said she
was raped by her boss two years ago said she found the courage to
report it to the police. Another emailed an old co-worker to tell him
she felt his behavior was sexual harassment.After allegations of sexual harassment and assault by the
Hollywood producer Harvey Weinstein came to light a little over
two weeks ago, stories of “Me Too” have flooded social media,
leading many, including a group of women in the California legisla-
ture, to publicly declare, “Enough.”We asked our readers to share their stories of the ripple ef-
fects, big and small, of the Weinstein reports.We heard from more than 200 readers. Here is a selection of
the responses, which have been edited for length and clarity, and
to protect the identities of those involved.
‘I wish I had a stronger voice back then, but I didn’t. I have it now.’Women are now confronting their abusers.I sent a letter this morning to a man I “dated” who sexually as-

saulted me many years ago. He was and is a very powerful and
successful man. I haven’t spoken to him in at least a decade, prob-
ably more.

I wish I had a stronger voice back then, but I didn’t. I have it now.Anonymous, California
I emailed an ex-co-worker and explained that his behavior had
been sexual harassment in the workplace.

Harmony Powell, Vancouver, Canada‘I called the police last week.’Some women are reporting crimes and abuses when they 
hadn’t before.
I was raped by my boss on a business trip in 2015. He was termi-
nated after I told H.R., but they also advised me not to say any-
thing because he might sue me. I chose to leave the company, and
I was too distraught and scared to go to the police.

It has taken me two years of therapy to figure out how to move
on. I had planned to call the police before the Weinstein story
broke, actually; but the wave of solidarity became an anchor of
strength.

I called the police last week and am waiting for my case to be
assigned to a detective. I know I won’t find my peace through
celebrity, money or even through the justice system. But I can use
my voice to join the chorus and ask for this to stop. 

Anonymous, Washington
Twenty-six years ago I was raped by a classmate at my high
school prom. Last week, I decided to approach the District Attor-
ney’s office about reopening my case. I had been uncertain, but
after the Weinstein story broke and momentum from other victims
mounted, I am now determined.Even as a newspaper reporter myself, covering crime for 12
years, I fought to report on other people’s cases more than I have
my own — until now. Leslie Parrilla, Riverside County, Calif.‘I insisted on a meeting with the C.E.O.’A woman who said she had been sexually harassed via text and

in person by a supervisor for more than two years resolved to
report the abuse.
When I read the story of Harvey Weinstein, when I saw the words
“me too,” something inside me broke. I insisted on a meeting with
the C.E.O. of my company, the only person above this man. Shak-
ing, I recounted my story to him.As a survivor of rape, sexual assault and now sexual har-
assment, I haven’t been comfortable enough to write “me too.” I
don’t want to relive any of those experiences, but there are some
things that need to be shared. 

Sarah D., Brooklyn, N.Y.

‘Today, I am looking for a counselor.’

By JOSEPHINE SEDGWICK

THE READER CENTER

Newly Emboldened,Women Speak OutAnd Take Action

T

Hope Exiner d’Amore said Har-vey Weinstein raped her in a hotelroom in the 1970s, when he was ayoung concert promoter in Buf-falo. Cynthia Burr said that duringthis time, he assaulted her in anencounter that began in an eleva-tor and ended with forced oral sexin a hallway. Ashley Matthau, adancer with a bit part in one of hismovies, said that in 2004, hepushed her down on a bed andmasturbated while straddling her.Days later, she said, he paid her toremain silent.
Three weeks after complaints ofsexual harassment and miscon-duct by Mr. Weinstein were firstreported in The New York Times,women from different continents,fields and generations have comeforward with allegations of rape,sexual assault and groping. Newaccounts include one previouslyundisclosed settlement with Mr.Weinstein and expand the timeframe of alleged wrongdoing tothe 1970s.

Together, the accounts providea widening tally of alleged abuses,and illustrate the toll on womenwho say they felt ashamed andisolated as they watched the Hol-lywood producer walk red car-pets, pile up Oscars and showcasehis ties to prominent figures.“This has haunted me my entirelife,” said Ms. Exiner d’Amore,now 62, who was in her early 20sat the time of the alleged rape.She and three other women whospoke to The Times described Mr.Weinstein as inappropriate andunrelenting. Some said that heused the pretext of work to lurethem to hotels, that he touchedthem or forced them into unwant-ed sexual activity and that hewouldn’t stop when they said no.Ms. Matthau, the dancer whoreached a settlement with Mr.Weinstein, said she was willing tobreak its confidentiality clauseeven if it meant that he might pur-sue legal damages. “I want to domy part to help bring this to lightso it doesn’t happen with otherpeople in Hollywood or anywhereelse,” she said in an interview.The allegations add to thosepreviously documented in TheTimes, The New Yorker and else-where.
Last week, the actress Domi-nique Huett filed a lawsuit claim-ing that in 2010, Mr. Weinsteinforcibly performed oral sex on her.The same day, Mimi Haleyi, a for-mer production assistant of Mr.Weinstein’s, appeared at a newsconference in New York accusinghim of the same behavior in 2006.The New York Police Depart-ment is conducting a wide-rang-ing investigation of allegationsagainst Mr. Weinstein. Detectiveswith expertise in old cases are re-viewing complaints that havecome through the department’shotline, according to a law en-forcement official who spoke onthe condition of anonymity.In New York, the statute of limi-tations for prosecuting rape andother sex crimes depends on theforce alleged and the charges con-sidered, but it can range from twoyears to no time restrictions forthe most serious offenses. Ms.Burr, the woman involved in thehallway encounter in the 1970s,said that she contacted the NewYork police in recent weeks andthat they told her the alleged as-sault had happened too long agoto be prosecuted.Women have also spoken to lawenforcement authorities in Lon-don, Los Angeles and elsewherein the United States. The Londonpolice are investigating three sex-ual assault cases involving Mr.Weinstein, ranging from the 1980sto 2015.

Mr. Weinstein’s spokeswoman,Sallie Hofmeister, said in a state-ment that “any allegations of non-consensual sex are unequivocallydenied by Mr. Weinstein.”

CYNTHIA BURR
For 40 years, Cynthia Burr has

about myself,” she said. “What areyou going to do when you are a girljust trying to make it as an ac-tress? Nobody would have be-lieved me.”
Ms. Burr, now 62, went on tobuild a career in Hollywood. Sheappeared in “Scarface” and thefirst two “Lethal Weapon” films,and in soap operas and other tele-vision shows.

Eventually, she told her hus-band, now deceased, and a closefriend, Lee Chavez, what had hap-pened. Mr. Chavez confirmed thatshe had told him her accountabout 10 years ago.“I’m really sad for everybody,but I’m really glad it’s out in theopen,” Ms. Burr said about learn-ing of the other allegationsagainst Mr. Weinstein. “I finallyfelt like I had a voice.”

HOPE EXINER D’AMORE
Ms. Exiner d’Amore hadworked for Mr. Weinstein for just afew weeks when he asked if she’dlike to take a trip to New York City.Both of them were in their 20s, liv-ing in Buffalo in the late 1970s.She was working for Mr. Wein-stein’s concert promotion com-pany, Harvey and Corky Produc-tions, doing odd jobs. She was in-terested in film, so when Mr. Wein-stein asked if she wanted to cometo New York City to meet with peo-ple in the industry, she agreed.

when she told them about Mr.Weinstein and the hotel room.After the trip, Ms. Exiner d’A-more said, Mr. Weinstein kept ask-ing her out and offered her creditcards to go on shopping sprees.She declined. Within three or fourweeks, she was fired.“It was a relief,” she said. “Ihated being there.”Ms. Exiner d’Amore never wentinto the film industry. She got a jobadministering an undergraduateprogram at Cornell, and latermoved on to jobs in fund-raising.
ASHLEY MATTHAU

Ashley Matthau said that Mr.Weinstein was aggressive withher the moment they met in 2004.She was in Puerto Rico perform-ing in “Dirty Dancing: HavanaNights” when Mr. Weinstein vis-ited the set. As soon as he saw her,she said, he began pressuring herto come to his hotel room for a pri-vate meeting. Ms. Matthau, whothen went by her maiden name,Anderson, said she tried to brushhim off, explaining that she wasengaged. She said he persisted.When the cast broke for a meal,Ms. Matthau told some productionmembers that Mr. Weinstein wasbeing pushy and she was afraid.No one offered to help, she said,and when she returned to the set,Mr. Weinstein instructed her to

Matthau retained John S. West, apartner in the law firm of GloriaAllred, who has a record of takingon powerful men.Soon, Ms. Matthau recalled, sheand Mr. West met at the PeninsulaBeverly Hills with Mr. Weinsteinand Daniel M. Petrocelli, who hadrepresented high-profile clientsincluding Jeffrey Skilling, thechief executive of Enron.The experience, she said, waschilling. She had attended a cou-ple of parties at the Playboy Man-sion, and Mr. Petrocelli said shewould be painted as promiscuousif she went public with her accusa-tion against Mr. Weinstein.“‘We’ll drag you through themud by your hair,’” she recalledthe lawyer saying. Mr. Petrocellideclined to comment.Going up against such powerfulmen felt like more than she couldhandle. Ms. Matthau said sheagreed to enter into a more than$100,000 settlement with Mr.Weinstein in exchange for a le-gally binding promise never tospeak of the allegations again.

LACEY DORN
Lacey Dorn moved to New YorkCity in 2011, soon after graduatingfrom Stanford University, whereshe had helped create two docu-mentaries. Ms. Dorn, then 22, was

New Accusers Expand Claims Against Weinstein Into the 1970s
This article is by Ellen Gabler,Megan Twohey and Jodi Kantor.

Harvey Weinstein at his office in Buffalo in the 1970s. Previously undisclosed accounts of

sexual assault have expanded the allegations against him to that time. His most recent ac-

cusers include, below from left, Cynthia Burr, Hope Exiner d’Amore and Ashley Matthau.
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about what happened, on the 
record. Their first article in-
cluded gripping stories from 
actress Ashley Judd as well as 
details from an internal Wein-
stein Company memo, where 
one-time employee Lauren 
O’Connor detailed a “toxic en-
vironment for women at this 
company.”

Kantor and Twohey have 
devoted their careers to shed-
ding light on abusive treat-
ment of women and children. 
Their articles have prompted 
national and international 
discussions, new laws, and 
changes at some of the world’s 
top corporations. Along the 
way, they have worked closely 
with a wide array of sources on 
delicate issues, finding sensi-
tive but powerful ways to bring the truth to light.

After Kantor reported on bruising working con-
ditions at Amazon (including women who were 
not given time to recover from miscarriages and 
a stillbirth), the company introduced its first pa-
ternity leave policy and revised other practices. 
Her article about Starbucks’ punishing schedul-
ing system—which left workers struggling to meet 
childcare and doctor’s appointments—prompted 
the company to shift policies and helped kick off 
a fair scheduling movement that has resulted in 

new laws in several cities and states. Her investi-
gation into Harvard Business School’s treatment 
of women resulted in the dean issuing a blanket 
apology to all alumnae.

At Reuters, Twohey’s five-part series exposing 
an underground network where parents gave away 
adopted children led to new laws, an FBI investiga-
tion, and felony convictions for two of the main 
subjects. That work was a finalist for a 2014 Pulit-
zer Prize. At the Chicago Tribune, her articles about 
untested rape kits, mishandled DNA evidence 
and doctors who preyed on female patients led 
to criminal convictions, new state laws and other 
reforms.

During the 2016 presidential race, Twohey 
uncovered disturbing revelations about Donald 
Trump’s treatment of women for the New York 

Times. When Trump threatened to sue, David Mc-
Craw, a Times’ attorney wrote a firm response.

Kantor, now 42, was among the youngest peo-
ple to edit a major part of the New York Times when 
she ran the Arts and Leisure section. She wrote 
The Obamas, a 2012 book about the first family’s 
adjustment to life in the presidency. Kantor has 
said she was inspired to tackle stories that stick 
up for those in need in part because of her Jewish 
upbringing, and the specter of Hitler’s unchecked 
rise to power. She’s married to Ron Lieber, a finan-
cial columnist for the Times. They live in Brooklyn.

Twohey, meanwhile, grew up in a journalism 
family. Her father was an editor at the Chicago Tri-
bune; her mother a TV news producer. She joined 
the Times last year after having worked at papers 
such as the Moscow Times and the Milwaukee Jour-
nal Sentinel.

As mothers of young girls, both Kantor and 
Twohey have said they were inspired to take on the 
Weinstein story by the idea that they could make 
the world a better place for their children. They 
gained the confidence of the women who came 
forward in part with that idea as well. 

To contact celebrities like Judd, they went 
around their publicists and reached out to them 
directly, letting them know that there were other 
women ready to speak out.

“When we got hold of Ashley, we told her, ‘Hey, 
we’re not just asking you to go out on a diving 
board alone,’” Kantor said in the Marie Claire inter-
view. “We explained that we’d built a really strong 
investigative story and that we wanted her to, in a 
way, speak to this much larger thing.”

The effects continue to be felt.

2017 IMPACT  AWARD

Thousands of people around the world have taken to 
social media to proclaim #MeToo and share their own 
stories of harassment.

Megan Twohey, Jodi Kantor, Matty Purdy, NYT Editor Dean Baquet and 
Rebecca Corbett, who was their editor for these stories.

The New York Times  
Company is incredibly proud  
of our talented colleagues:

Jodi Kantor 
Megan Twohey

for being awarded  
The Los Angeles Press Club 
Inaugural Impact Award

Join us in celebrating their work, which you can find at nytimes.com.


